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BS.T-AfN.CI- NEWS.
VOLUME IV. Estancia, Tobranc? Coontt, New Mexico, Friday, April 24, 1908 Nükbib 23.
What to Sow EXCURSION
WAKES UP
Estancia young
People Wed
MORE GOOD
RfllNS FftLL
Will Investigate
Taper Trust
Washington, D. C, April 20. --Tfc
SflY WHEAT
IS THE CROP
TO GROW HERE
Elalns Show Their Faith by Pur-
chasing Large Tracts ;'
AND WILL SEED LARGE AGREAGE
'
- i.-
Have Purchased Nine Quarter Sections
and will Ship in Modern Machinery to
Care for the Crop
if
and Mien
J. E.PAYNE
The writer has fought grasshopper and
drought in Eastern Colorado tor mmy
years. B shies earlv (raining In Kan-
sas, ha wu inchi.rge of work on ths
plains for the Colorado Expe-linen- t Sta-
tion from 1806 to toOi, as superintendent
of the sub-stati- at Cheyenne Wells,and
as field agent for the Experiment Si ation.
Is now in the employ of t lie U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture in the Dry Land
Division, to be locate.) tit Akron, Colo.
We recognize it as a fai t that many
new settlers have taken up residence In
the Plains region during the last few
months wh'o have. merely enough ctpilal
to put up houses, break a few ocres of
so 1, and live during the first six igonths.
The people cannot wnit for results
promised by the exploiters of "Scteutifio
Culture." They must have results this
season. It is to this class of people t lint
we would address the folluwing sugges- -
tions: ?
First: If 'you haven mi'ch cowgiverTer
tha best care possible, ai.d get as many
more ;.s you can. Sell cream, or make
good butter or cheese. Sod cowhouses
are wiihin ths reach of all who cau work.
Seci.nJ. Keep as many hens as you can
take care of. Feed we'l and protect
from coyotes and o'her beasts of prey.
If you can ruise turkeys and geese tbfy
will pay. Turkeys and geese may be
heriitJ by children,' and turkeys' are the
best trasshopper exterminators known.
Third. For field crops cm sod, plant
early amber cane, yellow niilo maize and
oorn. The seed usfd should be grown
in the vicinity if possible, if not, choose
some snrly varieties. If you are able to
do s prepare a small field for full wheat.
Fourth. Plant a garden. If you have
no will, planta tmall plat near the house
and water it with the waste water. Bury
every drop of waste water beside ' some
vegil.ible by making .a frrw beak's
the p'ants and after tha water has sunk
away fill the furrow with dry dirt. Old
tin '.ins sunk in the ground by the side
of l.i'ls of cucumbers aid in watering
them economically. Punch holes in the
bottoms of the cans.
If you have a well, plant a largo
garden bul plant all gnrdsn stuff i 1 rows
so that it muy be cultivated with horse
power. Use the water with the saine
economy that you vioulJ if using only
wastewater. Never flood the ground
purposely. If any should be flooded,
slir It thoroughly as soon as it is dry.
It Is a common mistake with beginners
in in gal ion to try to make water take
he place of cvltivation. The result is
failure. Another mistake is to pl;int a
arger area than cm be watered from
ihe well. Be Ur begin with only a few
quare rods and extend the area as ex
perience d ctales. .
in case you cannot irrigate from a well,
elect a small patch of ground upon
vhich you can turn the flood water from
he prairie by means of furrows. If you
an makex a small reservoir above the
.latch, do it. Trie reservoir may hold a
ew barrels of water . until you have
t'meto direct it to die plauts which need
it. Cultivate thoroughly nnd keep all
veeds down.
Besides the small truck, a good patch
hould be planted to Mexican beans,
cow peas, w ater melons, muskmel-ons- ,
stock melons, purupl; ins, squashes,
popoorn, sweetcoro and pititoes. These
tvill some! hues bring nood crops without
rrigation. Enough thould be planted so
that a bountiful supply of winter food
for the family will ba secured . Slock
melons are very productive, and if stored
in sod buildings, above grour.d they will
furnish preen food for the miioh cows
during winter. I have irown stock mel
ons at the rate of 2o tons per ore. I
have kept ordinary watermelons until the
last of November by packing them in
bay and storing them iu a loom where
they kept cool but did not Hveie. There
are varieties i f watermelons and musk-melon- s
which are good from Christmas
until March.
By planting the following seven vi-
lifies of sweet corn on the same day
and often near tne last of May I have
had roasting ears from July 26lh until
September 26th. The varities were:
Cory, Black Mexican, Perry's Hybrid,
Wednesday night at the Baptist Church
oscurred the wedding of Florence G.
Cowgiil and Martin H. Senter, the oul
mination of the work begun by Don Cupid
some time ago. At seven .o'clock, Mrs,
C. H. Hittson beautifully rendered "Love's
Old Sweet Song," after which Mr.
Senter, accompanied by A. W. Varney
and Miss Cowgill on the arm of her
cousin, Burt H. Garnett came down the
aisles during the playingof "Lohengruen's
Wedding March" by Mrs. Formby. Rev.
D. B. Jackson, pastor of the local
Baptist Church met the young people at
the altar, and in impressive manner the
beautiful ceremony was said uniting
tham as man and wife.
The bride wore cream colored silk
trimmed with lace, while tha groom wore
the conventional black.. Supper was
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Garnett, uncle and aunt of the bride.
The young people were tha recipients of
a large number of beautiful and useful
presents, being especially well remem-
bered by their Estancia friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Senter will begin house-
keeping in the new adobe, recently erect-
ed near the Estancia Springs, where
they will be at home to their friends.
A party of young people, led by J. P.
Kennedy, went to the Garnett home af-
ter the ceremony where the wedding
party was serenaded in a delightful man-
ner, quite a contrast to the usual
charivari. .
Peat Briquettes Used
: For Mexico Fuel.
verU .comes from the City of Mexico
that as American company - has under
taken rth manufacture of( briquettes
frcmpiat; The increasing difficulty of
supplying the capital city of the Re-
public with wood from neighboring
forests whence its fflel has come since
the days r f O: 'i z, led to this pro
ject of utii.-i- ;:
.vi,..; of peat which
have lorig been known to exist in the
vicinity.
Eighty years ago Humboldt described
magnificient forests within reach of
the City of Mexico. To-da- the region
supports a secondgrowth of little value.
The change has been brought about by
wood cutters and charcoal burners who
have stripped the land and left it to
reforest itself if it could, or to re-
lapse into waste. Thus neglected, tHe
land could not grow timber to meet the
demands upon it, and the woodcutters
have little or nothing near to cut.
Fortunately large bogs of peat are
withiri reach. It has never been 'much
used for fuel because the Mexicans
never took time to learn how to burn it
The company which has undertaken to
manufacture the bog fuel into bri
quettes has made large investments in
land and machinery.
Lecture Course.
The ladies of the Baptist church have
arranged for a course of six lectures to
be delivered at the Baptist church by
Prof. Chas. H. Bagley. Prof. Bagley
spent five years on the sea making a
tour of the globe. The lectures will be
brimfull of real 'and interesting
information from the standpoint
of the speakers personal experiences
and observations. Many relics and
curios of wild and savage peoples will
be exhibited. The first number will be
given Tuesday evening April 20th.
Subject "Wonders of the Coral Islands,
and the wondersul people that live on
them." Illustrated with Coral native
dresses and specimens of their work. .,
For tickets apply to J. F. Tuttle at
theBakury. Season tickets embracing
the course: Adults $1.00, children un
der 14 years of age 50 cents. Tickets
for any one lecture: Adults 20 cents,
children under 14 years 10 cent.
If you cannot conveniently secure
your ticket before coming to the church
someone will wait on you there.
Come and get your money's werth
SANTA FE
Hundreds of Enthusiastic Boosters
visit the Ancient
ANOTHER EXGURSI0N MAY 3
Valley People show Santa Feans what a
Live Bunch of People there are down
here and how to Boost.
The excursion to Santa Fe Sunday
proved such a success, despite the rain,
that the Santa Fe Central has decided
to "do it again" on May 3d. The spec
ial whs loaded to the guards before
reaching Santa Fe, although a large
number who intended going remained
at home on account of the rain.
The crowd took the ancient city by
by storm, it being said by some that
there was more enthusiasm in old San
ta Fe last Sunday than there had been
for a century or more. The valley peo-
ple went with flying colors, and as is
their second nature "boosted" all the
time. The boosting spirit is simply
irrepressible among the people who call
the valley their home. The ball game
resulted in a defeat for our boys, but
even this was not sufficient to cool their
ardor.
On May 3d another special will be
run to Santa Fe, the rates being the
the time ofsame as before, although
departure will be later and more con'
venient. The Barelas Grays of Albu
querque and the Salmon Grays of Santa
Fe are to cross bats, with a second
game between the winners and a team
from the valley. With a bright day, the
Central will have to buy, beg, borrow
or "steal some coaches to handle the
crowd that will go.
Circular Letter to
County Superintendents,
Gentlemen: The time is near at
hand for making special levies for
school purposes. Please read carefully
Section 25, Chapter 97, Laws of 1907
and Sec! n 1547. Compiled Laws of
1907. K :a ss follows:
First, A Boarl of School Directors
may make a special levy without a
vote of the people up to and including
five mills on the dollar.
Second, By a majority of the votes
cast at the regularly called election for
the purpose a special levy may be made
up to and including fifteen mills.
Third, Special levies should be
made on or before the first Monday of
May.
Fourth, Unless "special levy of at
least three mills is made by a school dis-
trict it shall not share in the apportion-
ment of the receipts from the territor-
ial levy made by the Territorial Audi-
tor. (In one county of our territory
no special levy was made in 1907, there-
fore the collections from the territorial
levy are laying in the treasury await-
ing the time when the school directors
of that county make a special levy.)
Fifth. Qualified voters at' election
on the question of special levy are as
follows:
Male twenty-on- e years of age. Cit-
izen of the United States, Resident of
the county three months. Resident of
the precinct thirty days. Not disqual-
ified because of conviction of certain
crimes.
Sixth, Boundaries of school districts
should be surveyed before special levies
are made.
Seventh, County Assessor shall
visit all school districts and make as-
sessment of all taxable property.
Eighth, County Assessor shall pro-
vide each Board of School Directo
with list of taxable property in the
several districts.
Please give this matter of special
levies in your respective counties your
careful attention at the earliest op-
portunity. "
Do not make it possible for any
Board of School Directora to aay that
OVER VALLEY
Farmers are Feeling Fine over
Promise of Good Grops
3 -2 INCHES OF RAIN IN APRIL
Late Frosts of Last Year are Conspic-
uous by their Absence and Crop Prom-
ise Bountiful Yield
Good rainshave fallen throughout the
valley during the past week, insuring
sufficient moisture in the ground to last
until the summer rains, provided what
has recently fallen has been conserved
by having the ground in proper cultiva-
tion. On last Friday night and Saturday,
a good steady downpour added one and
two tenths inV. to the precipitation, and
on Sunday niglitan inch and thirty-seve- n
more was added, bring-
ing the total for thismonth up to three
and fifty-fou- r inches.
Naturally the people of the valley are
in the best of spirits, for with the usual
precipitation during July and August,
good crops are practically assured.
Last year the heavy snows followed by
the extremely heavy frosts occurred at
this time, the latter putting the season
back Beveral weeks. So far this year we
have not experienced the heavy late
freezes and consequently growing crops
are doing well-- The winter wheat and
rye, that have had half a chance bid
fair to harvest abundant crops.
Land which had been broken during
the fall and winter, is in the very beit of
tilth, and with the right cultivation will
retain the moisture for several months
to come. The farmers are hard at work,
plowing and seeding being done on the
majority of the quarter section in the
valley.' :.' " v
Meeting of Board of Regents
The Regents of the University held
their annual meeting on Saturday April
18. Hon. F. W. Clancy, president; Dr,
J. H. Wroth, secretary and treasurer;
Hon. E. V. Chavez; Hon. E. S. Stover;
and Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. E. Clark were present. The re-
port and recommendations of W. G.
Tight, president of the University, hav-n- g
been received, the policy and work
for the ensuing year were outlined
The following members of the faculta
were W. G. Tight, president
and professor in Geology ; C. E. Hodgir,
dean and professor of education; Jort
phine S. Parsons, principal of the com-
mercial school and associate professor oí
commercial branches; Ethel Hickey,
associate professor in English; Rupert
F. Asplund, professor in Latin and
Greek; A. M. Espinosa, professor ii.
Romance Languages; M. F. Angelí, hea l
of the Engineering department and pro
fessor in Physics; John H. Crum, ass;-ciat- e
professor in Oratory and Elocution ;
Delia J. 'Sisier, librarian and associate
professor of Library science; D. M.
Richards, associate professor in History ;
J. R. Watson, associate professor in Bi-
ology; John D. Clark, associate pro fes-i-
Chemistry. Three assistant professor.-remain- ,
to be selected for the chairs oí
Mathematics, Engineering, and Ger
man. There were many matters of im
portance discussed but in most cases
action was postponed toa future meet-
ing.
Mass Next Sunday.
Rev. Antonio Bessett, of Santa Fe,
will conduct services at the house of
Celestino Ortiz in Estancia next Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock. Everybody is in
vited to attend, the Catholics especially
being urged to be present.
Claud Fishes of Moriarty has been
spending the past week in town (ornear
town), and has been so very busy, that
when he started home this afternoon,
ht missed the train and was compelled
to stay over.
house tsday aecepted speaker Cannon's
resolution authorizing; the appointment
of a committee to investigate the paper
trust and the general subject of wood
pulp and the manufacture ofprint paper.
The McCall bill requiring publicity for
campaign contributions was today re-
ported favorably to the house committee
on elections of the president, vice presi-
dent and representatives in congress.
As a result of an opinion rendered to
the president by attorney general Bona-
parte at a cabinet meeting today, it is
believed the president will sign the new
employers' liability bill.
BY-LA-
Estancia Board of Trade.
Unanimously adopted at the regular
meeting, held in ' Estancia, Tuesday
night, April Slit, 1908, and ordered pub-
lished in the Estancia newspapers:
Sec. 1 -- Name. The name of this or
ganization shall be the Estancia Board
of Trade.
Sec. 2 Objects. Ths purpese and ob
jects of the Estancia Board of Trade
shall be ths promotion and development
in every legitimate way of the welfare of
Estancia in particular and Torrance
county in general.
Sto. 3 Membership. Ths charter
members of this organization are: C. H.
Hittson, L. A. Bond, Celestino Ortiz, A.
J. Green, J. F. Stubblefield, Earl Scott,
L.A. Rousseau, John W. Corbett, J. P.
Kennedy and P. A. Speckmann. New
members shall be sleeted by a unanimous
secret ballot of the members present at
any regular meeting, application in writi-
ng accompanied by the initiation fee
having been made at a previous regular
meeting. i.
Sec. 4 Officers. Ths officers of this,
organization shall be president, a
a secretary and a treasurer,
Ths officers shall be elected at the first
regular meeting in April of each year by
a majority vote of the members present, '
and shall hold their respective office for
a period of twelve months, or until their
successors are duly elected.
Sec. 6 Standing Committees. The .
president shall appoint at the first regular
meeting after his election, the following
a
standing committees:
.
Ways and Means;
Auditing; Advertising '. and Publicity;
Executive.
Sec 6 Initiation Fee. An initiation '
fee of Two Dollars (hall ba collected from
each and every member of this organiza-
tion.
Sec. ? Assessments. The necessary
expenses of this organization shall be
paid, after the bills have been properly
audited, from the fund originating from
the initiation fees. Assessments, when
deemed necessary, may be made to re
plete this fund, upon a majority vote of
ths members prssent at any regular
meeting.
Sec. 8 Meetings. The regular meet-
ing of this organization shall ba held on
the first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month, at 8 o'clock. Special meet-
ings may be held at the call of the pres-
ident
Sec. 9 Quorum. Six members shall
constitute a quorum to do business at
any meeting, but a less number may ad-
journ to any regular meeting.
Sec. 10 Amendments. These By-La-
may be amended at any regular
meeting provided that ths proposed am-
endment shall have been offered in
writing and publicly read at the previous
regular meeting.
you have not distributed complete in-
formation on this question in time for
legal action.
Hoping that every district in your
county will make a special levy for
school purposes to the end that better
school houses may be built, better
equipments may be provided, better
teachers may be employed, and longer
terms of school offered, I am,
Yours very respectfully,
James EL Clark,
Territorial Superintendent Public In-
structions.
Department of Education, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, April 13, 1908.
A deal was consummated the first of
this week, whereby Elgin & Son, who
came to the valley from Washington,
have purchased another quarter sec
tion of patented land in the vallny,
giving them 1,440 acres. They have
had a great deal of experience in wheat
growing and have expressed themselves
as confident that the future of the
Estancia Valley is in growing this
staple. They have the latest and most
improved machinery on their Washing-
ton ranch, and will provide themselves
with similar implements here.
The greater part of the 1,440 acres
will be sown to wheat this fall. Mr.
Elgin, Sr., expects to return to Wash'
ington early in May to close up busi-
ness affnirs there. He will bring a car
of seed wheat with him on his return to
the valley and go into the wheat grow-
ing business right.
Stork Is Kept Busy.
The stork has bsen a busy body in the
valley during the past week, four homes
having been brightened by the arrival of
little ones. The first of , the four to ar
rive was at the home of Don Pedro
Sanchez., on last Saturday, when ; the
stork left an eight-poun- d rancher.
On Monday, the 20th, the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Bowman was brightened by
the arrival of a seven and a half pound
girl.
On Tuesday night the' family of Claud
Nisbett was increased by the arrival of a
bouncing heir.
The home of Burt C. Miller was next
visited by the accomodating bird, a nine
pound son being (eft.
All of the young people are getting along
nicely and bid fair to some day take an
active part in the affairs of their country,
while their parents are taking a rosy
view of life.
Stonewell's Evergreen, Country Gentle-
man, Mammoth Evergreen nnd Egyptian.
The large varieties may be ried for
winter use or allowed to ripen to be
uied parhed. Parched sweet corn isa
luxury, but one which is in reach of the
poorest settler. White Pearl sml
Queen's Golden popcorn have done well
for me, ard my family have had many
meals consisting of whipped cream' and
popcorn.
Potatoes,iquashes,Bnd pumpkins my
be grown successfully by keeping up a
constantly successful fiht against pota
to btetles nnd squash bugs. This means
to battle almost daily with the petts
from the time the potatoes are up until
the middle of August, and from the
time the equ.ish plants are up until the
squashes are ripe. To describe methods
of fighting these pests require volumes;
but you use your ingenuity in fighting
them, I preferred to kill them with
clubs.
Grasshoppers are the worst enemies to
field crops, but by keeping plenty of
poultry, the grasshoppers will be kept
down.
To produce crops of any kiiid may re-
quire an amount of labor which seems
enormously out of proportion to the
market value of ihe produce, but we as-
sume that people who have settled hee
desire to build up homes and they have
come .here because they failed to get
homes elsewhere. It may be a com-
forting thing to remember that you may
not be working anv harder here wlille
trying to establish independence than
you would be working by the day for
eomeoae for just waxes enough to sup-
port yourselves, Industrial Advertiser.
and at the same time help the ladies to
pay for the new organ.36
!
That All Important Bath Room
You have often heard people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
State of Ohio, City op Toledo 1
Lucas County. s
Frank J. Chknky miikm o;tth tli. t he
i p.utiii-- r ff the firm of V, J.
CHKNÜY & CO.,di' K bu-i- . i UieOtV
il ' l'o do, Coiiniy i.n l ,
r t t pai' 'Iihsiii
ONE UUnDHKU IX)l,L.AKS for ..ach
ii'J every C 'Sc of CATARRH til I. at nut
D cur d by th use of HALls CATARRH
CUttE. . -
Frank J. Cheney.
SAorn to litfiiie me and suhsctibed in
my piesi n'T, this til ft diy "I' Utcetnber,
A. i. 18SC. A. W. GLeasON,
1ÜÍ':Ü' Notary Public.
llai.V Ooairli Curs internally
and rls itnecilvo'i t"e blood and mu. us
surf.iCfN )!' the syKtmn. fctiitl for testi-
monials, freí'.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all drugnists, 75c.- -
Take Hall's Family Pills for
'
my bath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery." That is good common tense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.
Ve would like to help you plan your
bath room' and will gladly quote you
prices on "gteadaftf Ware, the best
The
Wellington Milling Company's
Flour
. Is Always good. If you have not tried it yet, do so.
The PERFECTION $1.60 er sack.
The SUMMER $1.50 per sack.
Work Pants from 1 .55 up.Also a good line of Groceries and Mens
L. J. ADAMS. ., ,
FOR VALUE RECEIVED
Wlc Mr Atnisa Howe ilrcvded'ct "i
the eld IN we n nnsk n cti Totld'i. HH
into a sum" ' r httt-I- there ' re. pi r'-n-
who proi'iirMe would m the
success i f i , and trlier who ere sure
he wonlJ '"it; hot at ti e endof two leaf
Mr. Howe's o t r
piise ts a iintincial triumph. "And no
wonder, "hen ho charges for everything
exot-p- lir," Büid one of the dwell, r in
fu village at the foot of the hil1.
"What do you mean by that?'.' naked 8
visitor Bt one of the village homes. "He
doesn't charge for wnter. I hope."
"Some of it he. does," na'd the resilient,
nodding "All that comes from he north
north pasture spring he does n cent
glass. I understand the folks can have
and most sanitary fixtures made.
All Plumbers sell tattdatid" Ware
s , . Kn "Stho well water free, but I R.O.SOPER W. K. nAxtl
they all take the other and pay the cent,
Charees 'em for riding, boating, half a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DBl'AHTMENT OF TUB INTERIOR.
Laud Office (it Santa Fo, N M .
March 13, 1908,
Notice Is hereby given that Wesley k. Pratt, of
Estancia n. H. has tiled notice of his intention to
male litial commutation proof in support of his
claim, vis: Homeittead Entry No. luttól, matte
Feb. 8, 190, for the 1 section 17,
township 6 north range 8 eaBt and that said
proof will bo made before John W, Corbett, Ü.
S. Court Commissioner at Estancia, N. 1,, on
May4, 11I0S,
lio 111111108 the following witnesses to prove
Iiík continuous residence upon and oultivataon
of the laud, vis:
Irwin I'ettus, Walter Puce, John T. Mtanoy,
M. A. Kiscr,all of Estancia, N. M.
Man ukl H. Otkeo, Register.
mile walk included.-tenpi- ns, and the
swimming-tan- Soper & Hatt,
REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
"Cut the f was the charge he
made on the bill of a New Yorker. Í heard
tell that the man looked ut, it, and looktd
. . Estancia Savings Bank . .
Has the money and has the men.
Look at our last statement and see
that we are solvent. Look at these
names and see that we are hopeful.
STOCKHOLDERS
L. A. Boud, Milton Dow, James Walker, J. M.Tuttle, S.
A. Goldsmith, John VV. Corbett, J. W. llittson, J.--P.
Porter, A. J. Green, Mrs.U. H. Hittson, Sr.,
Mrs. Belle Bovd, Dr. F. 13. Romero, R. J.
Nisbett, W. II. Hancock, 0. H,
ChenauH, 0. II. Hittson.
at it, and ünally he culled Amasy, and
says he. 'Look here, isn't there some mis
take about this?'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEI' HTM EN T OF TUB INTERIOE,
Laud Office at Santa Fo, N. M .
March 12. Hum
'"1 guess not,' Amasy told h m, diy'nsNotice if hereby given that Thomas w N owton of
chips. 'Your wife is so shortsighted sheKstauciu, iN. JU., nashieu notice oí his intentionto niukti linul commutation uroof in ennnortot
can't see up into the air,' she tells nie,his claim, viz : Ilomi-etea- Entry No. 95W, mad oJune lti, 1900, lor the northwest Section 1,
township 5 north, range 7 east, and that Raid and it's took my clerl or one 'o the boysprool wmne nviiio oernre jon w. uorDott, u,
S. Court Commissioner at Eutaucia, N 11, on
Mrtv 4. 11HIK. right away from their work night and
He names tho following witnesses to proveJ. J. SmithM. H. Sentff Ins continuous residence upon onü cultivation morning to keep her posted on the wind.
" 'You've bofn here a full mouth. I cullof the laud, viz:Win. Allen. Wm. X. Astienhurst. bumuei w I MuU Real EsMieZj
I and investment Go. H !Hiirht"Wrr, Vun . Lan, ullof Utstauciu, N. M. one-fift- for theu'e o' e.ither-'va'i- e pret'ti-i-- Manuel U, Uteeo, Kogister. ty reasonable myself.' "
He Began It. Stanley, Santa Fe County, N. M.
SENTER& SMITH,
REAL ESTATE.
Town Lots, Town Property, Deeded Lands, and
Relinquishments
Agenta for Lots and Property in
,
ALTA VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION
ESTANCIA, : MORIARTY.
HA S some choice relinquishments close in at a
. Uviroin olon enmo fhniA lnnaflnns of COV- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DEPARTMENT OF TUB INTERIOR,
Land Office at Santa Fo, N, M,
March.12, 1908,
Notice is hereby givcu that James H. Averill,
of Estancia, N. M, has tiled notico of his inten-
tion to nmltu tlnHi live year proof in supportof
his claim, viz: Homestead EntryNo. 8M1 made
Feb. 1, ltuMorthe 4 8 14, T. 6 N, range
8 east and that faid proof will be made before
John W Corbett, U, S Court Commissioner at
Eetaucia, N, M, May 4, 1MB,
He names the following witnesses to prove
hiscouiinuousreiiidence upou and cultivati'm
of.the land, viz:
John Mctiillivray, Pedro Schubert, J. I'.
Kennoiiy, F. A. Bpecbmann. all of Estancia, N
24 ' Manuel K. Otbro, Eogister
Tliemun lióse wife of en said that "hi
uaiguiu, uiow j v, j - " - o
never would leurn not io talk to people'
looked nt his seat eompnnion, and at ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.the first opportunity broke the silenc
"Travelling mnn, liko myself?" he irqu LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP
Correspondence Solicited.red.
"Yes," said the otber. "TraveJ for
wool house." ,ht
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Land Office at Santa Fa. N. M.
March 4,1108.
Notco is hnroby givru that William T Aslnnhusl
of Estancia. N M. ha.s tiled notice of his inten
W. C. ASHER, Manage. ?' Mine's boots and ili"fs," snid (hWhat's The Use tu kativti one, "but I've got h fwd fo- - colltion to mnko flual tJommutalion proof in sup
on see my sticks? I carry them every
wlieri? on the chance of et io a urae,
port or his claim, viz: llolne&teml l'.ntly No:
WltH, made Sept. 12, HiuH, for tlie south-ras- t
4 section 2, township r iiortli, range ? east,
and tltntsaid prootwiil lie made before Johu W
t'orbott, U. S. Court Commissioner at Esta no! a
N.M.ouAuril27. 1808. "Every man ought to havesome sort o
116 names the following witnesses to prove fnd, seems to me. It rsts him, chnnges
of allowing your liouses to becon e weather-beate- n
when a little paint, well applied, will
keep them from cracking, and joints opening
"P.
Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices,
'hey art: right. Paperhanging neatly done.
the ctirront of his thoughts. Don't yo
niscontinuous residence upou und cultivation
of the land, viz:
Henry Newton, Thomas Newton, John L,
Lasater, Green Lasater, all of Estancia. N, M.'
Manuel K, Otero. Register, agree with me? Now, golf"
But 1 le . titer hnd pulled a smttli roun
box frgtn his pocket, and was ready to J.J.HORR,
Contractor and Builder
, ,
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Territory of Now Mexico (Signs a Specialty. talk. .,
'Here's my fad," lie broke in. ' As
'
sai.l, I travel for a wool firm, but this lit
couutyoi lorranro )In tho Probate Court,
In re. tho Enlato of Francis M, Williamson,
To all whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby ivon that the undersigned
wan on the 7th day of April, A. I), 1U0S, duly ap-
pointed by the Probate Court of tho County of
Torrance, Territory of New Mexico, Adminis
tie ointment mude bynn aunt of my wife
is my fad.
STONE
BRICK
WOOD
trator of the estate of rrancts al. Williamsondeceased, and all persons liaringclaims asaiit
," "I always carry a couple of dozen bixessam estate are iifrooy notified to present me
same witnin tJie time requireu oy law.
A. A. FITCH. with in , and us you say, it rests me.
Adminibtrutor.
and chaoses the current of my Ihoughts Estancia,Brumback & Hittson, Attorneys. Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished. New MexicoAnd when I find a man like you thai can
talk about something besides business,
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico '
County of Torrance
Ju the Probat Court.
Inre. Estato ofiJoaonh 11. MiiMsnn.
THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week coucerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
3ddres the ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, N. M.
and evidently likes to, I tell him the story
of one of these little boxes of ointment
and what it did'; and if I don't convince
To whom it mu v concern!
notice is hereby Kiven that the uudersigned
was on the 7tli dav of Aoril. A. D. 1ÍHJS du
ly appointed by the Probate Court of tho him in half an hour that It's exactly whnMnntyof lorrauce, territory of Mew Aloxicn,
Administrator of the Estate of Josonh G. be needs hy, I can do it in h hour, sure."Musseu, deceased, and all persons having
claims against said estate are hcrfby notified
to present the same within the time required "Stung again!" muttered the golf en DURAN MERCANTILE CO.thusiast s he looked t the (irm jswofoy law. EARL L. MOULTON
Administrator. his heiitmate.
Notice for Publication
Laud Olfico at Santa Fe, N, M., 190S,
Notico is hereby civen that illiiim P. nlli
First and Best Store In DoranPretident Roosevelt Says
thatoutdooi exerdzt is needed bv the
amevican people. That's all very well, but
of KstRDcia, N. M.t has tiled notice of his
to make liual live year proof iu
mpportof Mb claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. lüít mude Mnrch. 7, 1907, for tho sw
Sec II. T 5 NM .HaiiRo 8 E. and that said proof bow can people with rheumatism follow
that advice? The arswer is simple usewin ou mado oeiore donn v, U, a.Court CominibUmor at Estancia, N. W onMay is. UtOH Ballard's Snow Liniment and rheumatism Dealers in General MerchandiseHo uames tho following witnesses to provohis
will go; leaving you asepry nsa colt. Givesooiiiinuous resilience
upon, ana cultivation, of
the laud, viz ;
VV. C. Tippet, Will Allen, Dr. Angle, Henry
quick and permanent relief from rheuma
Manuel K, Otoro, Ucgister,
we are now Able to supply
you with all kinds of
Toilet Accessories
in the way of
Hair Brashes j Nail Brushes j Massage Brushes
Bonnet Brushes J Tooth Brushes
Clothes and Military Brushes
A nice line of Dressing Combs to Select from.
Don't fail to see. our Toilet Soaps. . .
ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
tism, neuralgia, lame back and all pains
Sold by the Estancia Drug Co.Notice For Publication.
Land Oiüce at Santa Fn. N M..l-1-l-
Notice is iterebv uiven tiiat Mnrv K. 4on,laftn
of Mcintosh New Mexico lius tiled notice of
Everything required for Ranch and
Farm purposes at the lowest prices.in. uiu'uiiou to ntaxe uuai,.cummutation prool
u eiii'ptirL ..i ni cituin, viz: nomesieatlNo. UI2S4 mude 9 06. for II. Nlv u
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE I NTERIOR,
Land Office at Santa Fe. n m. M.irch 12. 1WW
aa 9A Tnn.nal.tn U V V .1 7
Notice is hereby kímvi that John W. Newton
said proof v. ill he .made Iwfore Eurl ScottV. S. Com., at Estancia, N. w. on May IS, l,nsHo names the following w .t 'tessea to prove hib ol&stuncin, n m, m uotice of his inten-
tion to make ttnal C... '.r.tit.ion nrnnf in aim.couunuona resiuence upon, i.wci cultivation of, Dortofhis clutiii. viz; l..itiiestead Éntrv Nn
BEST PRICE PAID FOR: . -
Pelts, Wool, Hides, and Farm Produce.
DURAN, NEW MEXICO.
1155 made July. 3, l!v-- ttr the NIO 4
uioiiinu, via :
Anton Appel.JayHnmmontDo, D. F. Ecklev
Thos White, all of Mcintosh J. M.NEW MEX.ESTANCIA, section 2. 1 s n .Luuire 7 E and
thatsaid proof will be made before John W.Manuel ;. Otero, Register
uorbett. U b Court l.oiu . at Instancia n m
an June. 6. 1908
He names the following witnesses to prove
discontinuous residence unon. and cultivationWANTED for the U.S. Army: Able
bodied unmarried men between the ages of, tne lanu, viz:Wm. Allen, Wm. F.Ashenhurst, Samuel High'
tower. Van V. Lauo, ail of Estancia. N. 1. 3JS2BB
Manuel It Utero, Itogister,of 38 and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good character and temper
THE CIRCUSate habits who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to Re
cruiting Officer, Walker Building,
Estancia, N. 51. 25-3- 8 acrobat finds it necessary at all times to
keep his muscles and joints suppl That
Money to Loan
520,000 private money Jon
short lime and goodsecu-- -
rity. j jl j
J. W. Brashears
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
J. D. Childers
. Painting &
Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done 'on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
ESTANCIA, N.M.
s the reason that hundred of them keep
.
Cochrane Bfothers,
AGENTS FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery.
SteamJEngines, Plows'and Saws.
Goods lwy thelbestland guarantead as represented.
. ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
STRAYED Yearling Jersey Bull. Re
a bottle of Ballard's Snotv Liniment alward for return to A. Dibert, Estancia
ways on hand, suicuie fcr rhecnia- -N. M. ,3-t- f
tieoi, cuts, epr.tins, sore tbront, lame back
ont'racted muscles, corns, bunions and siSEE Hine, wlieu in need cf an embitlmer
Eight years experience. Phoney
Estancia, N. M, a? tf
pains. Price 25c. sOcand $1. 00 pe. bottle
Sold bytbe Estancia Drug Co.
atan
1
..Local Gossip Hints for New
In Eastern
Settlers
New Mexico.
LOCALS. NATIONAL RANGES ARE THE BEST
a i laMcWBring your eegs to Celestino Ortiz, w be
i.
Miss Amada Ortií it spending this
week in Santa Fe, visiting friends. is offering the highest market prices for
BY W. H. OWN.
So may settlers oomintr from the humid,
regions ef the central stales Into Eastern
They Give Better Satisfaction,
Last Longer Bake Better and save your
Time," Fuel and Patience.
them 23-- tf
I New Mexico this snrine. are Lrineinif For the best Blacksmith work go to
Quite a number of Ettancia young
people attended the dance in Willard
last night. with them the s'eds of the crops grow n Wagner's shop, Williams street, op-
posite the Lentz Building. 26-- tf"bank home," with which they hope to
down from Moun- - grow crops in a mu;h drier region, thatDick Goodin was
tainair the first of
his brother here.
the week, visiting j word of cm t ion is necessary.
, Difference In altitude, amount of ruin- - SEE OCR ASSORTMENT ANO GET OUR
Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest
market price for eggs, either trade or cash
2) tffall snd general climatic conditions urges
Perry Davis returned 'the writer to warn the new settler thatMr. and Mrs, ATTRACTIVE PRICESfrom Albuquerque where they had been
on a pleasure trip.
Blacksmithing and general repairing
at Wagner's Shop on Williams street
All work by a first-clas- s mechanic.
Prices reasonable. " 26-- tfRer. Jese Gauthier, parish priest at
Manzano, made a trip to Santa Fe this
You Will be Surprised to Find How Reasonable we are Offering Them
....... ..
" i
week, returning last night
past experience has shown that It will be
hasardous to use any but acclimated
seeds of such types of grain, forage and
root crops as successful farmers of that
locality' have demonstrated show fairly
good drouth resistant power.
Even the most vital seed of established
worth, in some seasons, lack of timely
rains jeopardizes a profitable harvest.
Last season lone Eastern New Mexico
farmer seeded a drouth resistant strain
of wheat, getting tweoty-fiv- e bushels of
good, sound wheat, snd in an sdjolning
STRAYED Sorrel pony with saddle.
Branded SL on left hip. Barb wire
cut on right ear. - Will pay liberal for
return of same to Estancia or Wil-
lard, care Willard Mcr. Co.' 26-- tf
I i a. --Bran!Gen. Chas. F. Basley, of Santa Fe,was in Estancia last Saturday visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Angus McOilli vary.
The Cash StoreMrs. McGhee and daughter, Miss
were up to their claims in the neigh
First-Cla- ss Horseshoeing and carriage
work at Wagner's Shop, Williams
street. All work guaranteed. 26-t- fborhood of Mcintosh the first of the Estancia, s New Mexicoweek. DENTIST Dr. A. J. Casner, of Santafield, with the same seed bed preparationand after treatment, he seeded a wheat
from another state of unknown drought
resistant power and got seven bushels
per acre of inferior quality.
Walter Hightower has decided to serve
his Uncle Sam for a term of three years,
Fe, successor to Dr. Lord, will be In
Estancia the Fourth Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday of each month, begin-
ning with March.
DeWITrS KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.he having enlisted in the Army this
week, at the local recruiting station, O ftCA Weak Kldnsy, Lam. tdt
anMffiACNeil Lyons, returned last Sunday from This is further illustrated in everycrop grown on the plains of New Mexico.Seed, if yoa will.'your choice importedgrain in a seed block of an acre or less,but be sure to secure for the generala month's visit with home folks in Col i i iniwmmcmoa oi uw aiwwarU U? A WEEK'S TCEITCEHT 11umbus, Ohio, and again took tup his Por sale by all Dealerswork with the Hughes Mercantile Com LADlES-'-Mr-s. Bagley has just receivedan assortment ot lovely dress and waistpatterns, (Imported) and is taking rsfor them. 'Call at her home, first
adobe house west of Methodist Cburcb.
Will be at Bennett's Cafe Saturday
afternoons. - ij-d- t
field grain that Is acclimated to semi-ari- d
conditions. The following crops havepay here.
proven to be reasonably certain in
ayei age years for this reglan.
FOR SAL- E- Eight Business Lots.
Easy Terms F. B Romero. 24-- tfE. L. Woods has returned after hav
GRAIN.ing spent the winter in Albuquerque and
is improving his ranch by building an CORN (Ad early maturing corn should f ukmshüo KUOMS Ulean rooms,addition to his house and putting up a always be used.) newly furnished, bythe dayy week or
FOR SALE CHEAP-Emer- son 16-in-
foot-le- ft mold board sulky Plow, in
first class condition. L. Knight, 4 2
miles south of Estancia. 21-2- tp
windmill. White Australian Flint, Swad month. Mojntajnview Rooming House,
ley De'.t and "Divide" Dent, or west of Methodist church. 19t
Colorado Yellow Dent
Dr. A. J. Casner, dentist of Santa Fe
will be at the Valley Hotel next Monday FOR SALE Cheap, some good youngWHEAT For Spring W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be foundand Tuesday, prepared to do any work milk cows. A.A.Hine. Estancia. 24--2t
Talking Machines Given Free in
Fxchange For Cash Cupons
We have just made arrangements with the
O'Niel-Jame- s Co. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
Grand Busy Bee Talking machines in exchange
for $25 in cash cupons,"also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
for each additional $15 in coupons . Call, see the
machines and her the music.
W.RDunlavy
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
in his line. Those needing his services ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office sir the Lentz Building,
Kubanka Durum,
For fall seeding
Turkey Red, or Kharkov.
will do well to see him early. FOR SALE-1- 03 shocks Good Cornfirst door west of the Valley Hitet.
BARLEY (A bald barley or beardless Phone 26 .. 3--tfE. E. VanHom, inspector of the Cat
type, seeded early.)
Fodder 50c per shock. Three and a
half miles southwest of Estancia.
Callón T. S. HcBride or W. D. Wes-
son. 24-2- td
RYE One of the surest crone for hav IF YOU want to buy or cell land see
tle Sanitary Board, has been in Estan-
cia several days this week. He has post-
ed loticer that on tomorrow morning he or grain. Peterson Bros., the land men. 43-- tf
OA rS This is not a reliable croo every JUST RECEIVED From New York a
ALL HORSES branded X on left handsom lot of ladies shirt waists.year, but early types, as the Big
will sell to the highest and best bidder a
number of stray animals which have
been taken up in this vicinity and are shoulder and X on left thigh are theFour, Kherson and. Sixty Day,
Call and see them. Celestino Ortiz.
Estancia. 27-- tfproperty of J. W. Owen, Lincoln.Kacclimated to that region, haveunclaimed. M. 33-- tfgiven very good harvest for several FOR SALE At a bargain. Almo Hotel,
seasons.Dr. E. C Edmonston arrived Satur
FL AX This is a new crop to Colorado, STEAM PLOW-N- ow ready to do your
completely furnished. For further in-
formation sol-- J. G. Weaver Estancia,
N. M.brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ifand for two years has done well
contemplating breaking see us beforebut its worth has not yet been
oontracrnng. Bruner & MeClain, Mc EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed em- -proven, rue writer would urge
day from his home in Columbia, Missou-
ri, and spent several days looking after
contemplated improvement on his claim
northwest of Estancia. The doctor
thinks it rains or snows everytime he
comes to the valley. How would it doto
keep him here?
Intosh,N. M. batmerot eight years experience. Allsettlers not to seed this crop ex
work guaranteed. Pnone4,Eetancia, N. Mtensively until it bas been fully
Celestino Ortiz has opened a shirt-wais- t 23-t- f,
department in his store and will be
tested. If this seed is used, be sure
to treat seed with formalin before
seeding. The writer will send di pleased to show them to the ladies of MILLINERY
...Bennett's 6ale ;
.
:
Special Sunday Diane
25 Gents:
Estancia. 27-- tf
L. A. Bond went to Moriarty yesterday
afternoon to look after his branah store
there.
rections on request- - Get Colorado- -
- New line just opened. Latest in
grownseed, if possible. teimmed hats, shapes and trim-
mings. Call and inspect our stock.WANTEDEMMIR (Opmmonely called speltz.- )-
DRESSMAKING
if you have 160 acres of Red Loam
J. W. See went to Mountainair last
night after having spent several days in
Estancia.
A drouth-resista- feed grain.
FORAGE.
Kaffir Corn, Milo Maize,
First class work at Reasonable
Rates by experienced fitters.land for sale write to Dr. Edmonston,
Columbia, Mo. 20-t- ftany Amper sorghum ana rrono are Mesdames Ford & Menkemeuer,
Williams St., back of Bond's Storegood forage crops.
ROOTS. If you want a good lawyer that will
Hon. James S. Duncan, cf Las Vegas,
was in .Estancia yesterday between
trains, calling on friends. He was sur-
prised to find Estancia such a full-gro-
ESTANCIA, - NEW MEXstay
.with you to the last get Attor
roi aiuiw wnere or IS 11 IT WILL COST YWney Jennings. CENT'"Divide" seed Is nsed have proven Where Aro to write for oar big FKKE BICiCl.lt entilarseshowing the most complete line of eBICICX.E3. TIKES and SUNDllIKá m1 1 KICKScity, after the reports he had heard from the btst root-cro- p in recent years
the friends of the other end of the county Your InterestsIf you have a contest, get lawyer Jen BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world. ,DO HOT BUT A DÍOYGLEseat discussion during the last legisla
ture.
nings. He has had 15 years exper-
ience in the land office practice.
Office at Estancia and Willard.
Q Are (fiey in this community ?j Ate they among the people
with whoa you associate
J Aw they with the neighbors
and friends with whom you do
business)
or on m Sim of Una, until ron have received our complete fr Cata-logue illustrating and describing every kind of high-grad- e and Invtrra.'r
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
PxilCatS and woBdavful bow off made possible by selling factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's pronta.
WE SHIP OH APPROVAL an; m cent iefimff. Fay Kit F4c1 an
allow 10 Days Trial aad make other liberal ten s wliich o:hvhouse in the world will do. Voa wilt learn eremhiag and get mixh vafi
able information by simply writing as postal.
W need a Htdmm Ammmt in every town an4 can c3cr an opco.-iuni- ')
When in Albuquerque, stop at the St
suitable yosuag saca who apply at oace.so you want to knew what Is happening la
fills community. Yen vent le know the
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave. tf
WS8.so pu;:cTURE-pnoo- F tip.es ? x
J.W. Hendrix is back from ajvitit to
home folks in New York. While there he
' drove one of the machines in an auto
race, winning two seconds and one-thir- d.
He says this is his last experience in
and wilt take up bronco riding
instead. He will go to the Meyers raneh
and do a stunt of oowpunching for a
change.
goings and comings of the people with whom
yoa aaoesate, the little news 1 toros of your1
Mghbors and Mends no don't your Royuap Prkta JtiR I'AMy-- s7QSv y p"" .To Introducá
il3 mil Sell
mm
a II MILS. TACKS
wOTT LETIt OUT THE Ml
FOR SALE Pp for Only(cask with order tc.se)
:3 TCHE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
,:.'.";ult of i vean exnerience in tire
FOR SALE-Aerm- otor Windmills, Pip
That is what this pepar gtvea yoa
In every Issue. It Is printed for
that purpose. It represents your
interests and the Interests ef this
town. Is your name en our sub-
scription books If not. yoc ewe
II to yooraslf to esc that it Is put
thsrc To dose
Will Be To
Your Interest
a "v1
Kotto th thlfk mhher tr13 Asnd Duncturo .tila
ing, Pumps and Fixtures. Raymond
W. Epler, Agent, Estancia, N. M.
22-8t-p
.j,a:ae. No danger from THORNS. CA.C- -;
U3. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or CLASS,
various punctures, like intentkmat knife cuts, can
vulcanized like any other tire.
T.voüuruired Thouumt sain iot in actual eta. Over
id 41,M )5n rimto prerent rim eutH Tf(i
tire will outlitftt mnr o'r
for the pUins region.
Seek to grow that crop whioh will
furnish feed, and plan to make some
form of meat production the main product
of the farm. Get the seed of a few well
tried crops and plan to seed them early,
so the crop may get chance to fill.
Rate of seeding Is very important, since
seeding loo heavily takes up the limited
amount of moisture in the ground, caus-
ing the whole crop to "úre-bjrn- ." Do
not seed as heavy as you did in the central
or eastern states. The following table
may be suggestive, hut rate of seeding
will vary with manner of seeding, size of
seed and condition of seed bed, so no
definite rule can be laid down. Do not
seed broadcast, it you san possibly di ill
In the grain.
RATE OF SEEDING FOR EASTERN PLAINS.
Grain Crops. lbs. per acre.
Wheat 30 to 60
Wheat Kubanka Durum .... 40 to 60
Barley 35 to 50
Oats 35 to 60
Rye 30 to 40
Emmer or Speltz 35 to 50
Field Peas 25 to 40
Proso . 6 to 12
Forage Crops.
Sorghum j 8 to 20
Varies with the method of seeding
Alfalfa 15 to 25
Meadow Fescue 15 to 25
Brome Grass 15 to 25
Vctehcc 18 to 30
E.ASI SUUINU. ai3.:-.ty-- h tdoussm cairt ssic bum fw. ,
atad la all abe. 11 is HVehr and easy rHtnr. wry durable r",.. I
wit'd a special quality of rubber, which srnt becomes poroasaad which clones up inolt P'r.iau t
without allowing the air to escape. We bare hundreds of letters from satisfied o l;.n-c- r su-.-.-
thai their tires have only been pump d opooct or twice in awholeseaaon. They weich up mm 1 i :
au ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers en lion, .pvcwlly
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when ruling on asphalt
or rott roads ts overcome by the pstent "Basket Weave" tresd which prevents all air from being
'CGGS FOR SALE: Rose comb Rhode
Island Reds. Ideal Princess Strain.
$1.00 per setting of 15. Call on or
write Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half mile
east and one mile south of Estancia.
14-- tf
.
.
Services at Baptist Church
Saturday evening April 25.
Sermon and business meeting.
Sunday April 26.
10:00 a. m. Sunday school
1140 a. Subject "That's
my Business."
2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Society.
3:30 p. m. Choir Practice.
7:S0 p. m. Prayer and Praise.
8:00 p. m. Sermon. Subject-'Fi- re
Fighters. "
We shall be glad to meet you at these
enrices
D. B. Jackson,
Pastor.
snucexed out between me lire ana inc wu -- .. KMh t icgw.' wi inw
til es lit ti.w ier pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory pi ice to the ruWc
D
of only 14.8o per pair. All orders shipped same asy letter is reccivea. wesnipc.o n. pnapproraLr. have examined and found them strictly as rt ;ire.cnlcd.Von do wr pay a cent until you
fii .ilVTi a cash dlseonot of (percent (thereby msking the price Ot-S- per pair) if you send
A.
A Trads Mamc FULL CASK WITH OBDKR and enclose this advertisement. We will Uso scud ote nkkelslsted brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (thee metal
nuccture closers to be used in case ot intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at UliR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
DcatoNS
Ccvrmnts Ae.
FOR SALE. Copper, Gold and Sil-
ver mining properties. In the Maníanos
Jicarillos, andCornuells. Addrees'.Hsrvey anron asndlnf a sketch
and SaaarlyUoa aiay
Irllr sMrun onr o- -' n whetkar aa Banker Express or Freight Agent or the Kauor w tnis paper aooui ua. u you oraer a pair otiíVm Zoa will find that the will ride easier, run faster, wear better. Inst kincer and lookL.tVin la arnbsblr , tstJl, vnniea.Cluff, Moantainair. N, M. i3-- tf UonsstrtetlyaonBdsr-ja- HlNOiuOH OfJ"
ant tras. Olasst asxacr for mrmcMUau
Patsnt Utan tSr tush Mann S Os, raetiTS
finer than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that yon will be so weU pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want yoa to send us a small trial
onkr at once, hence this remarkable tire offer. saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, andCOAS I HH'tJRAKESt everythmg in the bicycle line re soM bv us at half the usual
asirlil MMss, lehsnctatM
Scientific flta.er.caFOR SALE Lease of two food school
sections, one extra fine. See J. E. Pau--
trta Dv dealers ana repair men. v nw ii wur wig cHianwuc.P,
..Xa. W7r but write us a posta todaDO NOT THINK OP BCYINO aL tMll bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new anda kMilmd IthHtratsd waaklT. rantastshNTsrais.Sa
s.nwerfi.1 .;crc wc arc making. It only coals a postal to learn everything Wn:c it OW.ley, one block west of Poetofficc, Estan
"'1 9 Pa tatamaduas. ! Vrvlr inanvme ftncnsuy i n..I I I M flUlñinfl IIIChamberlain's Cough Remedy " i f sum H. i.w i.ii.i r uu-ri- .ii. aj r i as a. untuauu. ill.'StrssaaVsaB.O. UvsMat W wais .. w""" ' "cia. 27-2t-p ií 1.Colds, troop ana wnoopmgV
wn.
and as for Andrews, Hie Democrats of J J. DYE,The Estancia News.
SCOTT & MOULTON
LAND RECORDS
DAYEVERY
Wo receive a transcriDt from rho
, licJf , 11US Keeping our records up to date
'are better equipped for transacting land office
business than any other office in
Torrance County.
I
ti c ij M
We
EARL MOULTON
Estancia, N. M.
' FINAL PROOFS.
Information is freely given relative to the manner of
making final and commutation proof. Extreme care is givento the taking of testimony and the filing of the proofs.
"
REAL ESTATE.
Deeded land sold on straight
.commissions, and we have listed severalof the best pieces ef land in the Estancia Valley. We locate
settlers on vacant land and guarantee the location.
Investigation as to our reliability ia desired by us.
EARL SCOTT,
U. 8. Commissioner.
t .... s
. i
INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business' man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern com-
plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soli-
citing your bi siness, some good, some bad and soma indifferent.
Tiie Mutual Beneiiu Lite insuranfiftfin.
Carpenier and Builder
Ml work ftiiranteed
ftrktiy llrstclais.
Plans Drawn and Estimates furnished
fur ail kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Well Broken Horses.
.Have on hand about twenty well
broken horses, any and all of
which, I can guarantee, to work.
Call and examine what I have
before purchasing.
Johnson Pence,
Estancia, n. m.
Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS., Proprietor!
Rigs for all Points..
All new rigs, Good teams.
Prices Reasonable.
R. J. Nisbett
Successor to NisbHtt, & Stewart
"5
mmn
Livery, M íé
saie Stable
.......
Rigs furnished the tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
lllIli.iL;
mciniosn m 1 TIT 17
Livery
Moore & Torrance
Proprietors
Livery and Feed
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
MclNTOSH, N, M.
..SHOE SHOP...
Have leased the Shoe and Harness
Repair Shop of Newton Brothers,
the street from the News Print
,
Shop, and am prepared todo all kinds
of leather work, e.ther new orrepair- -
ing. Give me a call. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
TOM MONK.
Estacia, s: New Mcx
WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
short notioe. Any eize hole to
8 inches. Any depth. See me
before contracting. Experi-
enced driller in charge.
J. E. PAULEY, Estancia, N. M
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Physician & Suroeon
OFFICE: First door viit ot Valley Hotel.
Phon -- i
ESTANCIA ,:.: NEW MEX.
THE WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St
Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
EUGENE FOU1JES
nttorneyal'law
Fifteen roar.' ciiwrienees in
V. 8. LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Willird.N. .
E. II. Rrumback, C. H. Hittoon.
BRUMBAGK & HITTSON
Attocnvyt-at-la- w
Prompt attention iteiiUo al local biui
noa intrusted to us.
ESTANCIA, NHWHBX.
C P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY. AT-LA-
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public
WILLARO, NEW MEXICO.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.
Santa Fe,
Office
Fiscuor'a
Orer
Drug Store. New Mexico.
" W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law .
Will pn.ci-.c- o in all the Court of New Mexico
anil before the U. S. Land Office. '
i iihiw Alamo Hotel
Wlanrla M.
H.Mason, M. D. A.L- Haien, M.D.
MASON & HAZEN
Physicians & Surgeong
GLASSES FITTED '
Offiee next door to Corbett'a
rhTS,ro Estancia, N.M.
dison Phonographs
Have you heard and seen the 5
new model ? The finest talking
machine made for clearness ai d tjj
purify of tone from 11250 up. f
I ! L7LJE I
JEWELER $
Estancia, New Mexico!
"Evctvtliine in String Instruments m
H. C. YONTZ, I
Manufacturer of
....Mexican Filigree Jewelry.;..
Dealnr In
Watches. Clocks, Juwulry, silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
West Side Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
TAN YOUR HIDES
Am prepared to tan hides,
furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leath-
er or rur work done to orJer.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.
J. B. WILLIAMS.
Estancia, New Mexico
THEWGRLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE
.LIGHT RUNNING.
mm
Jryoo want eit ner a Vl nrating nmmie. Rotn ry
bhutUe or a Single Thread (Wiain tuiich
Bewhig Machine write lo
THE IEW HOME SEWINO MACHINE COMPANY
Orange, Mans.
'IfftnrwwtnciMcMne. are made to icll regardless of
' Quilitr, but th. ew lióme is mado to wear.
Our (naranty never run. out
'gold by nhoried dealer, only.
, rot SALS (T
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamberlain'. Salve. One applica-
tion relieve, the itching and burning ecnaalioa.
the territory will have something to ea
about his return to congress no mutter
who may be elected president nor how
much Mr. Andrews has or has not done
either for the L'ood or dirimen tot the
people "Sabe. ' L Ep"M- -
Good Advice for
Torrance Gountu as well
The practice of naming a candidate
few days before the election has lit-
tle to commend it. It smacks too
strongly of the political boss who names
the candidate and then tells the voters
to vote for him without having had an
opportunity to investigate for them
selves. On the other hand a long cam-
paign gives every voter who desires to
do so an opportunity to investigate for
himself in order that he may vote in-
telligently. The day of voting for a
candidate simply because he is the nom-
inee of the party to which the voter
happens to belong U gone and there is
small likelihood that it will ever return.
The number of voters who investigate
for themselves is constantly increasing
in this country and the party that fears
to bring out its candidate in ample time
for a full and free discussion of his
merits deserves defeat
The example set by the territorial de
mocratic central committee may well be
followed by the central committee of
this county and, instead of having a
campaign of a week or ten days, let it
be at least six weeks. Eagle
An agent of the sugar trust in the
Arkansas valley recently went down ir- -
to New Mexico to coax iho farmers to
grow beets for the factories in th3
state and the stories he told read like
some of the tales of 'Baron Munchau-
sen. He said for one thing that the
average yield of an acre of beets in the
Arkansas valley for the past twelve
years is twenty tons. An exceptions
yield is forty-tw- o tons. The cost of
cultivation and growing of an acre of
sugar beets in the Arkansas valley, he
says, is $15, which will make most of
our folks smile for they have never
been able to get out for less than $40
The joke in the whole thing is contain
ed in the stitement that a good crop of
beets will bring the grower ?75 net
Stories like sugar beets seem to grow
larger the further they get away from
home. Field and Farm.
The idea of flouring
mills among farmers is spreading all
over the country and it will be a proud
day when we have a hundred of them
in the state. Farmers everywhere
should be encouraged to take up this
line of industrial activity for they have
been in the grip of the milling trust long
enough to realize that it is now
time to get out from under the heel of
the octopus. These have been matters
of sentiment so lone that it is now
time to make them business affairs,
Turn on the hose and put out the
6re.' Twenty years ago the Long
mont farmers weré up against it just
the same as are others. There the
milling trust would not buy their wheat
at any price and this forced the farmers
to and build a mill of their
own. ' As soon as the mill was built
and ready for business it paid twenty-fiv- e
cents a hundred more than the
trust had ever done and gave the farm-
ers a square deal on weights. From
that time on farmers patronized their
own mill, got all that was coming to
them and became prosperous as did al-
so the whole country. Lnd in this
vicinity increased in value from $10 to
$200 an acre and it would take some
thing stronger than the screw of Arch
imedes to root that grist mill out of
business. Field and Farm.
You're a Mud-Sling-
Albuquerque Journal;
The Estancia News gives a recipe
for "Whitewash that will stick." The
directions for making this useful com-
pound will be perused with great avidity
by the Almanac.
4 cf Pound a Week
at least, is what a young baby ought to
gain in weight. Does yours? If uotthore's
oniMthliig rong with it digestion. Give
it McGee't Bby Elixir and it will begin
gaining at once. Cures stomach and bowel
trooblo, aide digestion, tope fretfiilnen,
good for teething babied Price. 250 and 5OC
Sold by tbe Estancia Drug Co.
P. A. Spbckmank,
- Editor and Proprietor.
f, Subscription:
per lfear,..;iv $1.50
' ' Strktlr tn AdTane,
Single Copy 5 cents.
All communications must le a
by ihe name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-no-
n,
but for our protedion.
Ad-dr- en
til communications to the
NEWS.
Estancia, N M.
ZnfTti cond-c- l matted January 4.
ttOJ, in the e t KiUncia. N. M..undM
tb. Aetf Cng of March S. U"
Albuquerque is being frightfully
stirred up over the proposition to have
aome good roads. Hope the disease is
infectious and comes thit way.
The retiring city council of Raton did
commendable act in repealing the red
light ordinance as its last act How the
new council will deal with the plague
remains to be seen.
The city of El Paso is to vote on four
distinct bond issues tomorrow all to be
used for municipal improvements. $100,-00- 0
is proposed for street and alley im-
provements. This is in the right direc-
tion and all of the progressive citizens
will of course vote for the issue.
The Ancient City was shown what a
crowd of Boosters from the live Estan-ci- a
Valley really looked like Ust Sun
day. It isn't often that the old town
has such an awakening, but it may oc
cur again. '
The republicans ofTorranc county
Would not consent to embracing in their
resolutions an endorsemont of the coun-
ty administration at their meeting last
week, although one of the employes at
the court house suggested the matter,
which he thought had been overlooked
by the committee. What's the trouble?
Stand for Someuiinrj
The Swastika is as much at sea in try
in? fo'figure out who is a fit republican
for delegate to congress as it ie in trying
' to figure out how near Taft will come to
the election to the presidency. It says:
Mfcit lmost an assured fait that Tatt
will be our next president and now the
greatest problem for New Mexico to
'aaber' i&'who should be our next dele'
, gate to congress."
Now wearedivposed to aid the Swastika
little in this prcplexing problem by ap
plying a rigi l mathematical, formula,
"Naught is a nanght and a figure is I
' figure." you know. PoliilcnllyTaft stands
for nothing. Now in casting about for
"mother personage "who sNnds política' ly
for the same measures that Taft does
there it no more eminent quantity than
the Swastika'! own pet mathematical
term of thii equation, Bull Andrews.
Then, because things that are equal to
. the aame thing are equal to each other
we have tbe equa
tion. Taft equals nothing Bull Andrews
equals nothing; therefore Bull Andrews
eanal' Taft and there you are. If Taft
! to certain to be president rs it is tbat
Le i nothing politically then it foil ms
tbat null Andrews ia ihe proper materinl
for dtlrrate to Conerss, and the
Swastika is right in advocating hi
'claim if be has any.
It Is certain that President Roosevelt's
political doa'i is for to large for Taft or
any other republican timber in nwht I e
cause be is lb only republican of Buy
very great prominence ho b;ii had the
nerve to wear a i loak with so
many democratic Igotc in it. Of course
it non't Ht Taft. His phytical pondero
ity may be grext and no doubt is, but his
- political stature is that of the piumy com
pared with the colossal magnitude if the
political views of Rocvlt or Bryan.
Rcoeevelt an" Bryan, the Uo beloved uf
the two greatest and mightiest political
. parties in the world and whyT Bccau-- e
they eacb stand for something. When
they talk tbey say something. When
they pretend to act the) do something.
fhu country Is eafer under the lender-hi- p
of either as president wiih a coo.
gress to back either of them . The elec-
tion of Taft we fear mear s a return to
the slavery of trusts and corporations
0i Newark, N.J.,
is ont of the best, there are none better and none that dD busi-
ness in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL ftGENT
Albuquerque,' N. M.'
SCOTT & MOULTON, Agents.
MOUNTAINÁIR
, Is one of of our
LONG DISTANCE POINTS.
....
Ask the operator for Rates.
Sunshine Valley Ptifclie
Utilities Co;
ALL MATTERS ARE
CONFIDENTIAL
We solicit your business, whether large or small, and will handle your ac-
count in accordance with all the highest sbandards of bandking demands
We promise you Safety, Promptness and Courtesy
O '
.
"
ur board of directors is c o mposed of representative, successful and con
servative business men of experience. .
Torrance County Savings Bank
.WILLARD. NEW MEXICO.
I
DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGiilvary, A. B. McDqjiald,
John vv. (Jorbett, John Becker,
For Valley News, Read the NEW
I
r
The Live 6ommerciaI City of the Estancia Valley.
THE CITY OF WILLHRD destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance'.County
New Mexico,
inhabitants.
Was laid out in the fall of 1905. It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points' and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running'from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
the Denver and Rio Grande and the. great Rock Island System. The Sauta Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating-hous-
e,
water system, round house and cealing chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the ter-
ritory are built and doing a big business. It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. The large wholesale houses
are in operation.
The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on tne townsite'situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deedl given .
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance'.uote secured by mortgage onlots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall- 5
The Willard Town aud Improvement Co. For Further Information Apply to ,
E. P. D2WIES, agent of 6o.JOHN BECKER. Wm. M. BERCERSec'y.Pres.
W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s. WILLARD. NEW MEX
the Knights of Pythias Lodge of wbicl About thirty Willard people took in
the Santa Fe excursion last Saturdny.Prof. Crum is a very prominent member
and Deputy Grand Chancelor. Jaramillo StoreCOUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
By our SpecW Correspondents
John A. Crawford ofWjnfield,
was a visitor last week. Newly OpenedOn account of a number of the people
living od the high groutd south of the
railroad being from Lawton, Oklahoma, The Romero Lumber Compsny has comMountainair By another correspondent they have decided to call the settlement pleteda nicc il'.i u hiV li.gand lumber
W. A. 7arner, representing Bu'ler
sheds.Lawton Heights. A very appropriateJudge E. O. Kuapp is transacting Brothers of Chicago, called on merchants
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Feed Qorn, Alfalfa and Hay.name. There are some fine ranches inbusiness in Santa Fe this week. Monday. A benefit dance and musical entertain- -this settlement and the owners are spar
met was given Thursday night for theing neither time nor money jn makingWill McCoy drove to Willard Saturday R. O. Locke of Helen, is making quite Willard Baseball dub.their places the finest in the country.to take the train for Santa Fe Sunday' extorsive improvement on hia ranch in Among the energetio Lawtonites may be
Barranco Canyon.
New goods all around. Low prices, gooa treatment to
all. EDglisn spoken. Best place in toV" to get
your goods. Native Salt at reasonable prices.
The A. T.& S. F. will put in anothermentioned Jiidne Knappe, A! Eubena, Q.Mrs. Carson, from Coffeyville, Kans.,
A. Noble, A. W. Ingrahsm and C. L.is visiting her sou Frank for a few weeks, mile of sidetrack here to accomodate the
growing trade. The road already has fiveW. S. Garvin went to Albuquerque Lowry.
Monday night to finish some work in miles of track at this place. ,'
the Masonic Order.
W. M. McCoy and Mrs. Hottie are hav
ing neat houses built on their lots. Cedarvale.
The infant child of Mr. Bass died WedThere are several buildings in course of
: Phone 18......
t3North on main road,
Torreón, IV. M.
construction in Mountainair, among Mrs. O. DeWolf has been appointed
Wm. Garvin made a flying trip to Al-
buquerque on business the first of the
week.
nesday morning of congestion of the lungs.
The baby was four months . old. The
mother died during the patt winter.
which ere a barber shop, a blacksmith postmistress at this place.
shop and two residences.
Mr. Howell, a recent arrival, will open
Willard enjoyed a magnificent rain lastJohn McGuinnees and John Dee, For
Dr. W. A. Skinner, of thU. S.
Inspection Service, spent ft few
hours In our midst Wednesday.
a restaurant as soon as he can erect a
building.est Rangers, rode overland to Albuquer week. The water came down steadily for
two days and nights. This rain, togetherque to be be present at examinations
Misses Anna and Christens Jaborg ofheld in that city TuesJay and Wednesday. wiih the liberal rain a few days previous,
insures a sufficiency of moistuae until the
Miss Josephine Corbett is in Estancia
this week attendiug the wedding ofli r
friend Miss Gowgill.
New York City arrived Tuesday and filed
choice claim close to town. rainy season begins.Judge Emil c. Knappe went to Santa
Fe Tuesday morning to look over records
Cedarvale affords excellent opportuniin theU. S. Land offloe. The Judge and
ties for new businesses of all kinds.some of his neighbors are having trouble
Joseph Land,- who has been teaching
school at Carrizozo, has returned to Ut
up his residence among us again.
STAPLE tss. FANCY GROCERIES
cJ&SStil'? 0lMe4 Mi ?
I am closing out my Dry Goods at CostA Square Deal to Everyone. ' '
e.A. BURRUSS,
THE CASH GROCERY
Estancia. .... New qxIco
Parties looking for locations should cotwith their claims, but hope to get the
decide until they fcave investigatedmatter straightened out in a short time.
On account of the very inclement
'Mr.- Orme, who recently arrived from
Oklahoma, has erected a neat house on
his claim. L. W. DeWolf has arrived and comweather last Sunday, the elaborate
Easter service prepared for that day menced the construction of a substantial
residence on hia farm adjoining town. Mrs.could not be given. It is the intention
DeWolf will arrive from Cordel!, Oklahoto give the program Sundny, April 26th. WHEN YOU SHOOT
ma, this month to make her home here
The- rain last week made everybody
look happy. Who said New Mexico was
a dry coúntry country? Any one who
will or can kick now must surely be a
first-clas- s knocker from away back
'
"
----
You w?.nl to HIT what you re aiming atMr. and Mrs'. John VV. Corbett and 1 1 1 1 1 tt illinium wi n 1 1 1 1 m 1 1 h 1 1 1 1 ibe it bird, beast or target. Make yourshots count by shooting the SILYENS.Deputy County Surveyor Jaynea wasdaughter, Miss Gladys, and Miss Jose For 4i years STLVt.NS ARMS have
carried off 1T.E.M l'.R HONOKS lor AC-
CURACY. Our Loes
here this week with a corps of assistants ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, Manager
running preliminary lines, preparatory to
phine Corbett attended the wedding of
Miss Florence Cowgill at Estancia
Wednesday. Rifles, Shotguns, Pistolsthe settlement of the Gallinas mountain
country.
I Lumber and Building Material fAk your I.' ..e; -ist en me j ::..If ycu rnvi ciitaht,ftiiln uir'-t- f.v.
i!i 4 (ti. in it miit
r Catalog
círoun ticte output. A
i i'iia 'et"'lcMrefrr-e-
c for present and
pT'Kriective shooters.
The Spencer Lumber Com pany of East
Under the Direction of J. W. Coi l e t
a gang of men has beta engaged in o;"
up the ditch into town. The ruining
water is now a reality and not a ('ream
so when you come to our thriving little
city you will see the actual and pure
stuff running down our main street.
view and the Romero Lumber Company
Beautiful r Aluminum Hanger will
John W. CorDett is busy with a force
nt men working on tho ditch owned by
the Mountainair Ditch Companr. This
ditch will bring water down from the
mountains and will supply the town and
ranches surrounding.
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M. '
of Manzano are contemplating putting in
lumber yards There is a heavy demand
for building material by the new settlers.
De lorwaraca lor 10 cents in stamps.
J. Stevens Arms Sl Tool Co.,
P.O. Box 4098
CmCOFKB FALLS, MASS., Xt. 8. A.
Willard.Arrangements have been made with
Prof. John. H, Crnm of the University!
Mountainair Lodge No. 32 K. t P. is
busy every meeting light conferring the
mysteries et the order on appli antd for
the honors of the Order. Rrgti! r meet-
ing night is on Monday night. Visiting
Knights always welcome.
.
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. OnenppHea
lion n lirm the itrhiiiflr anH hurtling ncmuitioti
-- A building 25x00 is being erected on
north Becker avenue, to be used as a bil-
liard ball.
of New Mexico to give a etereoptican
lecture in the sohoolhouse May 18tb.
This will be given under the auspices of
The Newai.50 Per yr.
f FINAL PROOFS. it
ATTENTION FARMERS!
WE
Contests and other land office business transacted
with painstaking, care and dispatch.
.
Much de-
pends upon the card and accuracy of yonr land
office business and my knowledge of how to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as U, S. Court Commissioner, may-sav- e you many
vexations, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in all things pr'etaiuing to
your' loméstead affairs. My land office records
are complete, reliable ard are kept up to date. It
reijuired six years hard work to obtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in and see me
and ask me anything you waut to know about
laud, or laud laws.
GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR
AND SEED POTATOES
TO BE NON-IRRIGATE- D
iJohn W. Corbett, ESTAnewWILLftRO MERHNTILE Qo.
Dealers in Eterythin r -
Hubtiitv" NEW MEXICO. M
? ...... t
L1
't ; s t
VALLEY HU i Ei
Mrs. Harry Aver ill, Proprieties
Best Hostelry in the Estancia Van
Newly Furnished 1 nroughout Rates Reasonable
Free Bus to and from Trains.
ESTANCIA, N, M.
MEXICO
1
í?í cM - t
d
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r
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'Always
' In
Front
means the best quality
all thetime. Everypieca
of lumber in the Siude-- .
baker wagon is air-se- a
soned four to five years ;
then inspected rigidly
before being used.''
Selected New Eng
"
' land black birch hubs;
choice white oak spokes
and felloes; the best butt cut,
second growth hickory axles;
spokes are slope shouldered
and driven into the hubs under
Celestino Ortiz 'Genera Merchandise
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News Print Shop..
Estancia, New MexicoL
All Aboard.
There once was a drunkard named Hanna
Who slipped on a piece ot banana;
He lit on the wagon
That has the blue tag on,
And grabbed up the pure wattah bannah!
Wayside Fancies.- - -
Coal may be a necessary adjunct,
but my flat is heated by kicking.
. The bride who follows the Idea that
eggs must be cooked until they are
tender, discovers her mistake In time,
but the loving husband who believes
he must eat everything she cooks, for
fear of hurting her feelings by a re-
fusal, usually has his discovered by
the undertaker.
GREAT DISCOVERT.
Despite all the Intervening years,
it has just been discovered that Sell
I. was a married man. The mummy
of this one-tim- e Egyptian monarch!
has been on exhibition In Washing
ton, where a scientist has examined
It and found he was as bald-heade- d
as a piston-rod- . The lady's name has
not yet been learned.
POKER LORE.
The New Tork Sun states that a
man playing poker twice a week for
five years for Blx hours at a sitUng
In a five-han- d game might hold a pat
straight flush about once In the entire
five years, and usually, when this hap-
pens everybody wants to make It ajackpot
BATS.
There were no bats In her belfry
And Maud was passing fair-Th- ere
were no rat in her garret,
But she wore one In her hair!
LIFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
He was a strapping r.
She was a petite lady coming below
his shoulder in stature.
nut Cunld had willed it, they twe
had said it, and the minister had done
the rest.
It was night, and about their dove-
cote the horse-fiddl- e shrieked, the tom-
tom reiterated, the shelled corn fell
against the window panes and pande
monium reigned, as the Berenauers
called for the bride and groom.
Presently a window was thrown up
and before It stood the persecuted
pair.
"Rpntlf-me-
." nrotested the husband.
his arm about his clinging wife, "here
I am. Here Is Mrs. Jones, and tnats
the long and short of it!" Saying
which he closed the window with a
bang.
Always sleep with such an amount
of covering as to be slightly too cold
rather than too hot.
Thirty per cent, of all the cases that
como into the doctors' hands are said
to be caused by over-eatin-
One of the most grievous mistakes
people make Is In believing that en-
ergy of mind betokens physical
Three things alone are necessary
for the preservation of health regu
larity of habits, cleanliness and tem
perance.
A cold bath in the nr.-ni- not only
does some people no rod, but sim
ply paves the way for rl.eumatold con-
ditions in later years.
Established 1S34.
Wholesale and Retail
"The
Sun, and under the grand leadership of
the Republican party we will continuo
to march on in the lead of ail rations.
That wo heartily endorse iha candi-
dacy of William H. Taft, fur the presi-
dency of the United States, realizme
that he is a worthy Fucce3.?or to Presi
Hont- ?nn.;pvfi- v.nrl V'ill enrrv out tho
Roosevelt policies.
That we txpress our appreciation of
the work of our delegate to Cong-res?-
William H. Andrews, in behalf of the
Territory.
That we recommend that this Club be
celled the Estancia Republican Club
Earl Scott, Chairman.
I. M. Bennett,
J. P. Kennedy,
Celestino Ortiz,
Felix Gurule
J. DeBruler
A motion was moved and sec-
onded that a committee on by
laws be selected by the chairman
and the following were named;
G. W. Fairfield, Jay DeBruler,
Earl Scott, C. W. Coombs and
J. P. Kennedy.
Now comes a motion and sec-
onded that a copy of the resolu-
tions be sent by the secretary to
the differnt Republican papers o
the county also a copy to Gov,
Curry, Judge Mann and Hon,
Solomon Luna- .
The lollowmg members were
selected by the chairman as an
executive committee, viz; Celes-
tino Ortiz, I. M. Bennett and Fe
lix Gurule. .
On motion ten members were
appointed as a Booster's commit-
tee, consisting of H. A.
,
Canter,
Celestino Ortiz, Felix Gurule,
W. S. Berry, John Kennedy,
Earl Scott, C. W. Coombs, I. M.
Bennett, H. L. Smith and P.
Schubert.
On a motion of C. W. Coombs
that u recess be taken and all
who desired to belong to the club
sign the roll, the following names
were signed to the roll: C. W.
Coombs, J. DeBruler, II. L.
Smith. G. W. Fairfield, I. M.
Bennett, J. P. Kennedy, Celes
tino Ortiz, V. L. Ewing, Earl
Scjtt, VVm. Elgin, E. A. Fierier,
W. S. Berry, Felix Gurule, Pe-
dro Schubert, J. J. Laue, II. G.
Sanders, John Duffy, Frank
Chavez. H. A. Canter and W. E,
Denniston.
A donation of funds was taken
from the members signing the
roll, the amount given to be
placed to each man's credit as
dues, and $9.45 was collected
I he meeting then adjourned to
meet again Friday night. April
24, at the court house.
üor.ey is character! Despise It If
rou will, but without It, you have
maae a failure of life
Tho fear of the Lord Is the begin-
ning of wisdom; the fear of man Is
the beginning of stupidity.
Ths most successful clerk Is one
who can persuade people to want
wnat tie wants them to want.
A rival merchant may undersell
you, but you are safe If he doesn't
duplicate your courtesy to custom
ers.
THOUGHTS FOR THE HOME.
Look on the bright side of all the
members of the home and their expe
riences.
Put away tbe "blues" and bad tem
per, and all unklndness with firm reso
lutions.
Have open eyes for the virtues and
charms of mother and father, brother
and sister.
Here is "the Wagon for
HYQUH
d WILLARD,
Estancia Republican Glut).'
'A meeting was held at Wa-
lker's hall on the evening of the
17th of April, to organize a
club.
The meeting was called to or-
der by C. W. Coombs. W. E
Denniston was elected temporary
chairman and G VV. Fairfield
temporary secre fary. Judge Jay
DeBruler addressed the meeting,
and explained the object of the
meeting, which was to the effect
that the club was tobe organized
to advance the intererts of the
party in Torrance county and to
get the members to work in har-
mony. John Kennedy made re-
marks on forming a county or-
ganization, but the majority pre-
sent to first perfect an organi-
zation for a local club.
A motion wa3 made by Mr.
(Janter and seconded mat a com-mitte-
of five be appointed by
the chairman for the permanent
organization and the following
were named: H. A. Canter,
Jay DeBruler, C. W. Coombs,
J. J. Laue, Frank Chavez.
A motion was made by Earl
Scott and seconded that a com-
mittee f five be appointed by
the chairman for the resolutions,
and the following were named,
Scott, Ortiz, Kennedy, Bennett,
De Bruler.
The chairmnan ordered the
committees for a recess of fifteen
minutes and report in due time;
; The report on permanent or-
ganization was read and accepted
by the meeting and the following
officers were unanimously elected,
viz; W. E. Denniston, president;
H. A. Canter, vice president;
Fred Chavez, secretary; G. W.
Fairfield, treasurer.
' The resolutions committee re-
ported the following, which were
adopted:
We, as Republicans of Estancia, N.
Mexico, in meeting assembled; Re-
solved, That we as Republicans hearti-
ly endorse the administration of Theo-
dore Rosevelt: that we endorse his
action in orasecatine craft wherever
found, without regard to station. That
his entire administration has been con-
ducted along lines of reform, and that
bis actions in regard to such matters
are commendable.
That we endorse the administration
of Governor Curry in all that he has
done as Chief Executive of the lern
torv of N. Mexico. That his untiring
efforts in trying to secure Statehood
for the Territory of N. Mexico is high-l-
commendable, and we, as citizens of
Estancia, appreciate the efforts of Oov.
Curry in this matter, and feel that we
are being governed by a great and gocd
man; that as long as we ran retain Mr.
Curry as chief Executive of the Terri-
tory, that her interests will be sacredly
guarded, and every advancement made
that is possible to be made.
lhat we endorse the administration
of Judge Mann ; that he is an able Jurist,
iust and conservative wan, and that
his rulings in all matters are according
to the law. Tht all bis decisions are
made without fear or favor, and justice
is given where justice belongs.
That we endorse the labors of Solo-ma- n
Luna, National Committeeman of
N. Mexico is highly appreciated by the
Republicans.
That we heartily endorse the Grand
Old Party; that it has done more for
this country than any other party in
existence; that it has made a free peo-
ple of slaves, built Navies, ha establi-
shed commercial intercourse between
this country and every other civilized
Nation on earth. That through the
masterful leadership of the Republi-
can party, we have become the great--
est nation beneath the canopy of the
8ENT6NCE SERMONS.
No tool gains a keen edge without
loss.
Faith is not fostered by blinklns
facts.
Precept is powerless without person j
Hity.
Faith in God Is seen in fellowship
with men.
The heart is the best text book on
tlquette.
Living for self alone Is a way to
soul suicide.
One light tongue can make many
heavy hearts.
Worrv born of imaginary troubles
Is the parent of real worry.
You can never get to know ft man
6y finding out things about him.
This world will never be saved by
people too spiritually minded to wash
dishes.
No man overcomes sin until he
aates its power more than he fears its
punishment.
Many find greatest satisfaction in
fighting sin when it involves firing at
(heir neighbors.
Many a man thinks because he Is
Wind in business he must be blest
vith spiritual vision.
There's a lot of people hoping fOl
wings on the strength of the chicken
(eed they drop in the collection. Chi-tag-
Tribune.
SUPERSTITIONS OF GREAT MEN.
Gen. Grant believed In dreams.
Nelson, the English naval hero, al-
ways carried a horseshoe with hlra
Into battle.
Prince Bismarck of Germany would
never sit down to a dinner with 13
at the table.
Von Moltke, the hardy old Ger-
man general, would never begin
battle on Friday. .
PROVERBS.
impatience never gets preferment
Parnassus has no gold mines in it
One may say too much even upon
the best subject'
Solitude dulls the thought; co much
company dissipates it
Stretch your arm no farder than
four sleeve will reach.
Take a vine of a good soil and a
daughter of a good mother.
He that would the daughter win,,,
must with the motear first begin. j
A year of Joy, r :ther of comfort
and all th9 rest C, content a mar- -
riage wish.
Telephone 149.
Alfcüqaerqüe, N. M.
.
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a hundred tons pressure; ironed
and reinforced in every way
that will add strength, with refined iron;
painted in a thorough and durable man- -
" ner That's why the
Stuioiieiioip Wagoil '
has kept the lead from days down to the present day. Every
Studebaker wagon is made on honor. We soli the Studebaker Wagon
because it is the kind that gives satisfaction and makes friends. Come
In and- - look them over. They are mado in many styles, from the
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
R. P. HALL Prop.
General Foundry and Machine Work.
lightest farm wagon to tho heaviest truck
or log wagon. Call and get a Studebaker
booklet. We want everybody interested
in vehicles to have one.
Hughes Mercantile Company
Estancia, N. M.
Corre Rpondnc
Solicitad.
